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What’s New

pneumococcal disease in US adults aged
19-64 years with chronic or
immunocompromising diseases: an
observational database study – BMC
Infectious Diseases
*Early postnatal home visits: a qualitative
study of barriers and facilitators to
achieving high coverage – BMC Public
Health
Effect of secondary cigarette smoke from
household members on breastfeeding
duration: a prospective cohort study –
Breastfeeding Medicine
Towards a public health surveillance
system for behavioral health – Public
Health Reports
*Implementing intervention research into
public policy – the “I3-approach” –
Prevention Science
*Enhancing capacity for evidence-based
policymaking: the role of economic
evaluation standards – Prevention
Science

Shared Library Services Partnership

Chronic Disease Prevention

*Clinical and economic burden of

Substance Abuse /
Tobacco Use

*A systematic review of human pathogens
carried by the housefly (Musca domestica
L.) – BMC Public Health

Replacing sedentary time: meta-analysis of
objective-assessment studies – American
Journal of Preventive Medicine
Chronic noise exposure and adiposity: a
systematic review and meta-analysis –
American Journal of Preventive Medicine
*Investigating best practices of district-wide
physical activity programmatic efforts in US
schools – a mixed-methods approach –
BMC Public Health
The impact of medically supervised
injection centres on drug-related harms: a
meta-analysis – International Journal on
Drug Policy
*Cost-effectiveness analysis of The Real
Cost campaign’s effect on smoking
prevention – American Journal of
Preventive Medicine
*National cannabis survey, second quarter
2018 – Statistics Canada

Health Equity /
SDoH

Public Health Methods

Reproductive / Sexual
Health

Infectious Diseases

Flu vaccination: increasing uptake – new guidelines published by the National Institute for Health
and Care Excellence in the UK

*In sickness and in health: the association
between health and household income –
Statistics Canada
*Supporting parenting to address social
inequalities in health: a synthesis of
systematic reviews – BMC Public Health

